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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICES

TO MEMBERS OF SENTRY INSURANCE A MUTUAL COMPANY:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT a Special Meeting of Members of Sentry Insurance a Mutual Company
(“SIAMCO”) will be held at the Company’s headquarters at 1800 North Point Drive, Stevens Point, Wisconsin
54481, on December 2, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. Central Time (the “Special Meeting”), for the following purpose:

To consider and vote upon a proposal to approve the Mutual Holding Company Plan of Sentry Insurance
a Mutual Company (the “Plan”) and the transactions contemplated thereby, including the amendment and
restatement of the Articles of Incorporation of the Company.

The full text of the Plan and the proposed Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation of the Company,
together with all exhibits to the Plan, are available at www.sentry.com/proxy. The Members will also consider
and vote upon any matters as may properly come before the meeting, or any adjournments or postponements
thereof.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SIAMCO HAS UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED THE PLAN AND THE
TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED THEREBY AND BELIEVES THAT THE MUTUAL HOLDING COMPA-
NY CONVERSION PROVIDED FOR IN THE PLAN (THE “MHC CONVERSION”) IS FAIR AND EQUITABLE
TO THE POLICYHOLDERS OF SIAMCO AND WILL BENEFIT SIAMCO AND ITS POLICYHOLDERS. THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDS THAT THE MEMBERS OF SIAMCO VOTE FOR
APPROVAL OF THE PLAN AND THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED THEREBY.

Under Wisconsin law, the Wisconsin Commissioner of Insurance (the “Wisconsin Commissioner”) must ap-
prove the Plan before it can take effect. Wisconsin law further provides that the Wisconsin Commissioner
shall approve the Plan unless the Wisconsin Commissioner finds that the Plan violates the law, is not fair and
equitable to policyholders, or is contrary to the interests of policyholders or the public. Any such approval by
the Wisconsin Commissioner is neither an endorsement of the Plan nor a recommendation to vote in
favor of the Plan.

Your vote may be cast in person at the Special Meeting or by a duly appointed proxy. Given the current state
of the COVID-19 pandemic, we encourage you to vote by proxy; however, if you choose to attend the Special
Meeting in person, we request that you provide advance notice to MHCPolicyholderRSVP@sentry.com, in
order to ensure compliance with health guidelines.

To Cast Your Vote by Proxy: If you had an in-force SIAMCO policy as of September 23, 2020, you will
receive a proxy card in the mail which you may use to appoint a proxy to vote on your behalf at the Special
Meeting.You can expect to receive your proxy card by mail in the next two weeks.

To Vote in Person: You may vote in person at the Special Meeting. Submitting a proxy will not prevent a
Member from attending the Special Meeting and voting in person. If you attend the Special Meeting and cast
your vote in person, any proxy you previously submitted will be invalidated.

YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT. IF YOU DO NOT PLAN TO ATTEND THE SPECIAL MEETING, PLEASE
CAST YOUR VOTE BY PROXY. THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS RECOMMENDS THAT YOU CAST YOUR
VOTE “FOR”THE PROPOSAL TO APPROVE THE PLAN.

Proxies must be received no later than 12:00 a.m. Central Time on November 17, 2020 in order to be voted
at the Special Meeting.

Kip J. Kobussen, Vice President, General Counsel & Corporate Secretary
Sentry Insurance a Mutual Company

LEGAL NOTICE

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT, DISTRICT OF DELAWARE
In re: SHILOH INDUSTRIES, INC.,1et al.,

Debtors.

)

)
Chapter 11, Case No.20-12024 (LSS)
(Jointly Administered)

NOTICE OF SALE, BIDDING PROCEDURES, AUCTION, SALE HEARING AND RELATED DEADLINES
PLEASETAKENOTICE:

On September 2, 2020, Shiloh Industries, Inc., and its debtor affiliates (collectively, the “Debtors”) in the
above-captioned“Chapter 11 Cases”filedwith the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware
(the“Court”) a“Motion”[DocketNo.77] seeking entry of (a) a“BiddingProceduresOrder”(i) approvingBidding
Procedures”2 to be used in connection with one or more “Sale Transactions” of substantially all the Debtors’
“Assets”; (ii) authorizing the Debtors to enter into the Stock and Asset Purchase Agreement, dated August 30,
2020, by and among Grouper Holdings, LLC, an affiliate of MiddleGround Capital LLC, as the “Stalking Horse
Bidder”, and Shiloh Industries, Inc., as seller, subject to higher or better offers for the Assets submitted in
accordance with the proposed Bidding Procedures; (iii) scheduling (A) an“Auction”of the Assets on October
29,2020 and (B) a final hearing to consider approval of the proposed Sale Transaction(s) (the“Sale Hearing”)
on November 10, 2020; (iv) approving the notice of the Bidding Procedures, Auction and Sale Hearing;
(v) approving procedures for the assumption and assignment of executory contracts and unexpired leases
(collectively, the “Contracts”) in connection with any Sale Transaction; (vi) approving the notice to each
relevant non-debtor counterparty to a Contract of the Debtors’ calculation of the amount necessary to cure
any defaults under an applicable Contract and (vii) granting related relief and (b)“Sale Orders”(i) authorizing
Sale Transactions for sales of the Assets free and clear of all interests; (ii) authorizing the assumption and
assignmentof certainContracts inconnectionwithapprovedSaleTransactionsand(iii)granting related relief.

OnSeptember25,2020,theCourtentered theBiddingProceduresOrder [DocketNo.206].
ASSETS FOR SALE

TheDebtorsaimtosell substantiallyall theirAssets,includingequity in foreignsubsidiaries.
Partiesmaybidonanycombinationof theAssets,subject toconditions in theBiddingProcedures.
Any Asset sale shall be subject to competitive bidding,as set forth in the Bidding Procedures,and approval

by the Court. In addition to the StalkingHorse Bid,the Debtorswill consider bids for any or all Assets in one bid
fromonebidderormultiplebids frommultiplebidders. Anybid for anAsset or all theAssets is subject tohigher
orbetterbidson individualAssetsorpackagesofAssets.

Any party interested in submitting a bid for any Asset should contact Houlihan Lokey Capital, Inc. (Attn:
Project-Piston@HL.com).

KEYDATESANDDEADLINES
A. Bid Deadline.Any Prospective Bidder that intends to participate in the Auction must submit in writing to
theBidNoticePartiesaQualifiedBidonorbeforeOctober26,2020,at4:00p.m.(prevailingEasternTime).
B. Auction.If theDebtors receivemultipleQualifiedBids for theAssets,theDebtorswill conductanAuction.

The Auction, if required, will be conducted on October 29, 2020, at 10:00 a.m. (prevailing Eastern
Time), either (i) at the Cleveland office of Jones Day, located at North Point, 901 Lakeside Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio 44114-1190, or (ii) virtually or at such other date, time or location as designated by the Debtors, after
consultingwith theConsultationParties.

Oneday after theAuction,theDebtorswill file and serve a notice of theAuction’s results,whichwill identify
the Successful Bidder(s) and Backup Bidder and include either a summary of the material terms of such bids,
including any assumption and assignment of Contracts,or directions to obtain such bids from the Prime Clerk
Website,https://cases.primeclerk.com/shiloh/.

TheDebtorswill providenoticeofanychange in thedate,timeor locationof theAuction toQualifiedBidders
andtheConsultationParties,andwill causesuchnotice tobepublishedonthePrimeClerkWebsite.

If theDebtors determinenot tohold anAuction for someor all of theAssets,theDebtorswill file and serve a
notice containing (i) a statement that the Auction for the relevant Assets has been canceled;(ii) the identity of
the Successful Bidder;(iii) a copyof the Successful Bid or a summaryof thematerial termsof suchbid,including
anyassumptionandassignmentof Contracts,or directions toobtain suchbid fromthePrimeClerkWebsite and
(iv) thedate,timeand locationof theapplicableSaleHearing.
C. ObjectionDeadlines

1. Sale Objection Deadline. Objections to a sale of the Assets must be filed and served on the Objection
NoticePartiesbyOctober26,2020,at4:00p.m.(prevailingEasternTime).

2. Supplemental SaleObjectionDeadline. Following service of theNotice of AuctionResults,partiesmay
object to the particular terms of a proposed Sale Transaction in a Successful Bid. Any such objection must be
filedwith the Court and served on the Objection Notice Parties by the later of (i) November 6,2020 and (ii)
fivedaysaftertheAuctioncommences.
D. SaleHearing.TheSaleHearingshall takeplaceonNovember10,2020,at2:00p.m.(prevailingEastern
Time)beforetheHonorableLaurieSilverstein intheCourtat824N.MarketStreet,Wilmington,Delaware19801.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. Copies of the Motion, Bidding Procedures Order and Bidding Procedures
maybeobtained freeof chargebyvisiting thePrimeClerkWebsite.
FAILURE TO ABIDE BY THE BIDDING PROCEDURES, BIDDING PROCEDURES ORDER OR ANY OTHER
APPLICABLE COURT ORDER MAY RESULT IN REJECTION OF YOUR BID AND YOUR DISQUALIFICATION
FROMTHEDEBTORS’SALEPROCESS.
FAILURE TO FILE AND SERVE A TIMELY OBJECTION IN ACCORDANCEWITH THE BIDDING PROCEDURES
ORDERSHALLFOREVERBARSUCHOBJECTION.
Thomas M.Wearsch,T.Daniel Reynolds, JONES DAY,North Point, 901 Lakeside Avenue, Cleveland,Ohio 44114,
Telephone: (216) 586-3939 -and- TimothyW.Hoffmann, JONES DAY, 77West Wacker, Chicago, Illinois 60601,
Telephone:(312) 782-3939 -and- Genna L.Ghaul,JONESDAY,250Vesey Street,NewYork,NY 10281,Telephone:
(212) 326-3939 -and-Daniel J.DeFranceschi,PaulN.Heath,Zachary I.Shapiro,DavidT.Queroli,J.ZacharyNoble,
RICHARDS, LAYTON & FINGER, P.A., One Rodney Square, 920 N. King Street, Wilmington, Delaware 19801,
Telephone:(302)651-7700,PROPOSEDATTORNEYSFORDEBTORS
1 The Debtors are the following entities (the last four digits of their respective taxpayer identification
numbers follow in parentheses): Shiloh Industries, Inc. (7683), Greenfield Die & Manufacturing Corp. (8114),
Jefferson Blanking Inc. (7850), Shiloh Automotive, Inc. (1339), Shiloh Corporation (5101), Shiloh Industries,
Inc.Dickson Manufacturing Division (5835),Shiloh Holdings International, Inc.(1446),C & H Design Company
(9432), Liverpool Coil Processing, Incorporated (0571), Medina Blanking, Inc. (0707), The Sectional Die
Company (3562),VCS Properties, LLC (1094), Shiloh Die Cast LLC (5814), Shiloh Manufacturing Holdings LLC
(0853), FMS Magnum Holdings LLC (6471), Sectional Stamping, Inc. (8967), Albany-Chicago Company LLC
(4687),ShilohDieCastMidwestLLC (4114)andShilohManufacturingLLC (1628).TheDebtors’noticingaddress
in thesechapter11cases is880SteelDrive,ValleyCity,Ohio44280.
2 Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Motion or
theBiddingProcedures. Anysummaryof theBiddingProceduresorBiddingProceduresOrder containedherein
isqualifiedby theactual termsthereof.
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STAT

6Consecutive first-time winners of
the Sanderson Farms Champi-

onship: Nick Taylor (2014), Peter
Malnati (2015), Cody Gribble (2016),
Ryan Armour (2017), Cameron
Champ (2018) and Sebastian Munoz
(2019), who won in a playoff last year
against Sungjae Im.

Tee times
Golf Channel’s coverage of Thurs-
day’s first round features defending
champion Sebastian Munoz out with
past champion Ryan Armour and
Corey Conners (1:55 p.m. ET). Adam
Long is out with major champions
Sergio Garcia and Henrik Stenson
(2:06). Friday’s second round will
feature reigning PGA Tour rookie of
the year Scottie Scheffler, Sungjae
Im and Keegan Bradley (1:55), and
Zach Johnson playing with season-
opening winner Stewart Cink and last
weekend’s winner, Hudson Swafford
(2:06).

FedExCup leaders
Hudson Swafford moved into second
place with his second PGA Tour title
coming in last weekend’s Corales
Puntacana Resort & Club Champi-
onship. The 2020-21 season will
feature 50 events – including six
major championships – and culmi-
nate with the season-ending, FedEx-
Cup Playoffs finale Tour Champi-
onship in September at East Lake
Golf Club in Atlanta. Dustin Johnson
is the defending champion.

1. Bryson DeChambeau ............... 600
2. Hudson Swafford ...................... 505
3. Stewart Cink .............................. 500
4. Matthew Wolff ...........................330

T5. Harry Higgs ................................ 300
T5. Tyler McCumber ....................... 300

7. Louis Oosthuizen ...................... 210
8. Mackenzie Hughes .................... 190
9. Adam Long ................................. 173

10. James Hahn ................................ 165

Sanderson Farms Championship

Course: Country Club of Jackson, in
Jackson, Mississippi
Yardage: 7,461. Par: 72.
Purse: $6.6 million
Winner’s share: $1.18 million
TV (ET): Thursday-Sunday, 4-7 (Golf) 

JACKSON, Miss. – Norman Vincent
Peale would have been a big fan of Will
Zalatoris.

Peale, the author of “The Power of
Positive Thinking,” would have admired
how Zalatoris isn’t afraid to shoot for his
goal. Like the time before the fi�nal round
of the Korn Ferry Tour’s TPC Colorado
Championship at Heron Lakes in July,
when despite being winless since turn-
ing professional in 2017, Zalatoris wrote
his caddie a check based on the winner’s
share and went out and made it happen.

Then last week, Zalatoris, who made
the cut on the number at the PGA Tour’s
Corales Puntacana Open, knew he
needed a low round to vault into the top
10 and secure a start in this week’s
Sanderson Farms Championship. Zala-
toris set a goal of 64. Although he came
up one short of the number, he posted a
fi�eld-low 65 that catapulted him to a tie
for eighth and another week of living the
good life on the PGA Tour.

When asked to explain what the dif-
ference was in his play in Sunday’s fi�nal
round in the Dominican Republic com-
pared with the fi�rst three days, he said,
“I had my back up against the wall.”

Zalatoris, 24, continued a remark-
able run, which included a T-6 at the
U.S. Open at Winged Foot two weeks
ago when he earned more in one start
than he had in 16 on the Korn Ferry Tour.
His two-week run in the big leagues has
lifted Zalatoris to the brink of earning
special temporary membership on the
PGA Tour, which would allow him un-
limited sponsor’s exemptions this sea-
son (otherwise capped at seven). Zala-
toris needs just a two-way tie for fi�fth
place this weekend in the Sanderson
Farms Championship to earn enough to
do so.

There will be no rest for the weary, es-
pecially when opportunity knocks.

“At this stage of where I’m at, I can’t
take a week off�,” Zalatoris said, noting
he was “fl�at” the fi�rst two days at Punta-
cana. “At least I can admit it now: I was a
little drained after (the U.S. Open).”

Zalatoris looks to be a star in the

making. He’s shown promise since his
red-hot summer of 2014 when he won
the U.S. Junior Amateur, Texas State
Amateur and Trans-Mississippi Ama-
teur Championship. After winning four
times in college, playing on the victo-
rious 2017 U.S. Walker Cup team and
earning 2017 Atlantic Coast Conference
Player of the Year honors, Zalatoris
skipped his fi�nal semester at Wake For-
est and turned pro in December that
year.

Zalatoris is a ball-striking specialist –
he led the U.S. Open fi�eld in Strokes
Gained: Approach – but willed himself
to another Tour start this week by mak-
ing a boatload of putts on Sunday. He
took 30 putts in the fi�rst three rounds at
Puntacana but only 25 on the fi�nal day.

He’s made the step up in competition
to the PGA Tour seamlessly after an im-
pressive season on the developmental
circuit. Zalatoris won the Korn Ferry
Tour’s TPC Colorado Championship at

Heron Lakes, fi�nished tied for second at
the Evans Scholars Invitational and
shared third at the King & Bear Classic
at World Golf Village among 10 top-10
fi�nishes in 16 starts. And he’s been kill-
ing it on the Korn Ferry Tour since re-
turning from the COVID-19 break in
June, recording 11 consecutive top-20
fi�nishes en route to the top of the cir-
cuit’s money list.

The global pandemic eliminated a
promotion to the PGA Tour this season –
unless, of course, he wins three times on
KFT for an automatic promotion, or two
more times – but a victory this week at
The Country Club of Jackson would re-
solve those concerns. Perhaps he
should simply write his caddie another
fi�rst-place check and allow the power of
positive thinking to take care of the rest.

“I’ve been really working hard over
the past couple of years, and nice to fi�-
nally see it pay off� on the big stage,” Za-
latoris said.

Red-hot Zalatoris has eye on
cementing PGA Tour status
Adam Schupak
Golfweek | USA TODAY Network

Will Zalatoris shot 71 in the fi�nal round Sept. 20 and tied for sixth in the U.S.
Open at Winged Foot. DANIELLE PARHIZKARAN/USA TODAY SPORTS

LPGA 

ShopRite LPGA Classic
Course: Seaview Hotel and
Golf Club (Bay Course), in Gal-
loway, New Jersey
Yardage: 6,217. Par: 71.
TV (ET): Thursday-Sunday, 1-
4 p.m. (Golf)
Defending champion: Lexi
Thompson
Race to CME Globe leader:
Danielle Kang
Last tournament: Georgia Hall
won the Cambia Portland Clas-
sic
Notes: The tournament will be
72 holes for the second time
since it began in 1986. The
additional round replaces one
of the pro-ams, canceled be-
cause there are no spectators.
… Thompson has not won since
the ShopRite Classic in June
2019. She has won every sea-
son on the tour since 2013,
when she was 18. … The field
includes the two 2020 major
champions: Sophia Popov
(Women’s British Open) and
Mirim Lee (ANA Inspiration). 

European Tour

Aberbeen Standard Invest-
ments Scottish Open
Course: Renaissance Club in
North Berwick, Scotland
Yardage: 7,138. Par: 71.
TV (ET): Thursday-Friday, 6:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. (Golf); Sat-
urday, 7 a.m.-12:30 p.m. (Golf);
Sunday, 6:30 a.m.-noon (Golf)
Defending champion: Bernd
Wiesberger
Race to Dubai leader: Patrick
Reed
Last weekend: John Catlin won
the Irish Open
Notes: The field features Tom-
my Fleetwood and Matt Fitz-
patrick from among the top 20
in the world ranking. … John
Catlin has won two of his last
three starts on the tour, mov-
ing the 29-year-old American
to No. 14 in the Race to Dubai. 

– The Associated Press

OTHER TOURS


